POWER, GAS, COAL, RENEWABLES

APAC and African
Coal Markets

Understand market trends and potential
investments in the region
Stay up-to-date on the markets with time-sensitive intelligence and in-depth regional
reports and global summaries. Regional commentary and markers will inform your
trading and investment decisions. Access coal production, consumption, import and
export data for the Australian, Indian and South African coal markets.
Deliverable
Australian
Coal Report

In-depth coverage of the Australian thermal and coking coal markets
‒‒ The latest developments in this key production centre
‒‒ Market news, corporate ‘briefs’, tenders
‒‒ Infrastructure - looking at ports, loading rates, throughput,
capacity, vessel queues, and freight
‒‒ Export stats, pricing intelligence and key index markers

Weekly

Coalfax

Time-sensitive market intelligence and price levels delivered each Friday
at the end-of- business day, in an easily digestible format

Weekly

‒‒ The most informed up-to-date news and pricing
service available
South
African
Coal Report

Indian
Coal Report

Commentary and insight on the South African coal industry

Weekly

‒‒ South African Market News, Corporate ‘Briefs’, Tenders
‒‒ Infrastructure focus on Richards Bay coal terminal, looking at
loading rates, rail, capacity, vessel queues, and freight (including
Baltic Dry Index)
‒‒ Richards Bay index, anthracite index
‒‒ Pricing intelligence and key South African markers
Report on Indian coal, power and steel markets, including production
and prices

Monthly

‒‒ Analyses of political factors driving the regional industry
‒‒ Indian coal Tenders market news, analysis and tender activity
‒‒ Freight and shipping – assessment of key routes to India (Cape,
Mini Cape, Supermax)
‒‒ Monthly import volumes (Met, Thermal, Coke) – by exporting
country and for 12 Indian ports
McCloskey
Coal Report

All the major global stories with in-depth analysis and context.
Information on:
‒‒
‒‒
‒‒
‒‒
‒‒
‒‒
‒‒

Global metallurgical and steam coal trade and price analysis
Global mergers and acquisitions
Global transport, logistics and freight
Global mining, power and steel
Global production, consumption, import/export analysis
Analysis of electricity/carbon markets
Comprehensive listing all benchmark coal indices,
freight rates and swaps

2-weekly

Access to experts – Our 650+ energy analysts serve a client base comprised of virtually every major energy company, top
institutional and investment managers and the world’s leading commercial and investment banks. This diversity allows our
analysts the opportunity to bring multiple views together and develop unique insights on the energy sector. Analysts are
available exclusively to our clients to discuss and share their research.
APAC and African Coal Markets is on IHS Markit Connect.
IHS Markit Connect brings together our industry analysis, in-depth market research, technical information and forecasts with
robust analytic capabilities transforming complex, multi-dimensional information and analysis into actionable insights.
Coal Offerings

APAC and African Coal Markets are an integral part of the IHS Markit Coal Capability.
Subscribers of the Coal Capability receive:
‒‒ Global Coal Markets: The World’s premier coal trade, price, news and analysis service.
Real-time Newswire alerts
‒‒ Coal Price Data, Trade and Industry Statistics: IHS Markit McCloskey benchmark coal prices and indices
used by the industry to settle derivatives contracts and mark to market. The latest trade & statistical data
‒‒ APAC & African Coal Markets: Weekly reports with in-depth coverage of thermal and
coking coal in these key regional markets
‒‒ Chinese Coal Market: The most comprehensive, daily and monthly coverage of China’s domestic coal market
‒‒ North American Coal Market: Daily and Weekly analysis of US coal and energy prices,
market trends & significant developments
‒‒ Metallurgical Coal Service: Daily coking coal news and in-depth quarterly analysis/outlooks for global
metallurgical coal trade
‒‒ Steam Coal Service: Quarterly short-term and strategic long-term insight and outlooks
for steam coal supply, demand, price, trade, costs, freight, and competing fuels

Related IHS Markit
Research:

‒‒ Global Gas: Market fundamentals and analysis across the entire gas value chain covering 6 geographical
regions. This unique perspective on changing gas markets is used for both short-term market monitoring
and long-term strategy. Also offers unmatched insights for users requiring a detailed and sophisticated
approach to the LNG industry.
‒‒ Global Power and Renewables: Critical insight on the market landscape for the global conventional and
renewable power sectors features analysis and data on market fundamentals, the policy landscape and
changing consumer demands.
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About IHS Markit
IHS Markit (Nasdaq: INFO) is a world leader in critical information, analytics and solutions for the
major industries and markets that drive economies worldwide. The company delivers next-generation
information, analytics and solutions to customers in business, finance and government, improving
their operational efficiency and providing deep insights that lead to well-informed, confident decisions.
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Fortune Global 500 and the world’s leading financial institutions. Headquartered in London, IHS Markit
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